Best Practices
The Health System Specialty Pharmacy Integrated Care
Model: Delivering Patient-Centric Care

Introduction
Defining best practices within
healthcare is of the utmost importance
to providing every patient both high
quality and efficient care. However, the
methodology through which best
practices are determined varies across
the continuum of healthcare
specialties. Within the Health System
Owned Specialty Pharmacy Alliance
(HOSP) and its Health Economics
Research and Outcomes (HERO)
Committee, we focus these best
practices on the real-world presentation
of what we believe to be the critical, high-value pillars of our owned specialty pharmacy
programs. To date, there have been numerous industry performance metrics defined for
specialty pharmacies. 1,2 HOSP aims to elevate the discussion by challenging these
established standards with a number of real-world, high value metrics that accurately reflect
the value of the local-regional integrated care model.
In addition, the HERO Committee aims to address the gaps in specialty pharmacy
improvement initiatives through a collaboration of expertise across multiple sectors. Subject
areas of interest include quality of care and provider engagement as measured by Net
Promoter Scores® (NPS®), access to specialty therapies, time to initiation of therapy, and
the impact on patient health outcomes and cost of care.
High Quality of Care
Health system owned specialty pharmacies achieve and maintain single and, in some
instances, dual accreditation.1 ,2 This achievement is recognition of the high-quality program
that is offered to patients. In addition, a high NPS score reflects the increased likelihood the
patient would recommend the specialty pharmacy to a friend or colleague. Despite abysmal
NPS scores widely reported across many non-healthcare industries, integrated health
system specialty pharmacies (HSSPs) achieve high NPS scores, typically in the 80s,
indicating “excellent” customer satisfaction. This is due to the result of one-on-one patientpharmacy relationships, face-to-face communications with clinicians, patients, and
caregivers, genuine human connections with commitments to follow through, and a true
high-touch, white-glove service throughout each patient interaction.
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Measurable Health Outcomes
Health system specialty pharmacies are generating truly world-class clinical and operational
outcomes metrics. Integration of specialty pharmacy information technology infrastructure
within the electronic medical record (EMR) and access to pertinent patient laboratory data is
unique to health system specialty pharmacies. Integration facilitates communication with
primary and specialty care clinicians in real-time, pharmacist review of lab and imaging data,
and up-to-date knowledge of patient appointment schedules. These unique capabilities
enable the specialty pharmacy team to defragment care and to elevate the HSSP model to a
gold standard.
Faster Time to Therapy
The industry measure of time to treatment (TTT), with an average noted in many papers at
22 days is frequently discussed and cited as some specialty pharmacies achieve a much
faster 24-to-48-hour TTT. 3 The significance of TTT is underscored by the importance of
quickly starting oral chemotherapies, as this can mean life or death in some types of cancer
diagnoses. The dialogue between oncologists and pharmacists integrated within a health
system specialty pharmacy can expediate prior authorizations and provide financial
assistance to reduce the risk of treatment delays when initiating therapy.
Breaking Down Barriers
A fierce dedication to breaking down barriers to health care inequities has also emerged as
a trademark of HSSPs. Creative sourcing of financial assistance, especially through
identification of external grants and foundation funding, is often supplemented by food,
nutrition, and transportation assistance. With unique programs in place that extend their
reach throughout the communities they serve; health system specialty pharmacies display a
keen focus on reducing social and economic barriers that are specific to local patient
populations. These programs allow patients to overcome barriers to care and medication
adherence, thus improving clinical outcomes and quality of life.
This white paper aims to highlight and share important evolving best practices at HSSPs
today, fulfilling in part our commitment to identifying, implementing, and sharing our work
more widely with the U.S. healthcare ecosystem.
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Patient and Provider Satisfaction

It is broadly accepted that the innate model driven by HSSPs allows for an increase in
communication and collaboration across care teams and patients which may enforce not
only better medication adherence and patient outcomes but also greater patient and
provider satisfaction.4,5,6, 7 Specifically, a survey of health care providers identified four main
areas where providers perceive integrated specialty pharmacies to be superior to external
specialty pharmacies: streamlining clinic workflow and reducing provider burden, increasing
medication access, improving communication, and enhancing patient care.6 These benefits
translate to significantly greater provider satisfaction ratings for integrated specialty
pharmacies compared to external specialty pharmacies [mean satisfaction score (SD): 4.72
(0.58) vs. 2.97 (1.20), respectively; p<0.001]. Integrated specialty pharmacies have the
advantage of consistent relationships with healthcare teams throughout their organizations.
As a result, they can regularly assess provider satisfaction, whether formally through surveys
or informally through meetings and casual interactions. This open dialogue and assessment
of satisfaction aids in continuous process improvements to catalyze efficiencies and
improve care quality and communication.
Patient satisfaction has been suggested as a quality measure for specialty pharmacies, both
from the vantage point of individual disease types and with regard to URAC accreditation.
8,9,10 This metric can be useful within payer contracting negotiations.11 Generally, specialty
pharmacies have high patient satisfaction scores. Unpublished data from MMIT indicates
that, overall, specialty pharmacies have a Net Promoter Score (NPS) of 59, while HSSPs lead
among the specialty pharmacy subtypes with an NPS of 84.(unpublished MMIT 2021 data)
Integrated specialty pharmacies have demonstrated that implementing patient-centered
programs, such as centralizing prior authorizations, integrating therapy management into
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specialty clinics, and creating health coaching options for
specialty pharmacy patients all increase patient
satisfaction.4,12,13
Health systems, in general, have begun to view patients
as customers, who have a role and responsibility in their
healthcare decision-making.17 As a result, as HSSPs work
to best understand their patients’ and providers’ wants
and needs, they are able to better capture and maintain
patient populations who necessitate their high-quality
services and retain relationships with specialty providers
who seek optimal care for their patients. The health
system specialty pharmacy is particularly well-situated to
instantly respond to these unique and individual needs
due to their continual formal and informal satisfaction
assessments from close interactions with both patients
and providers. Some challenges for health systems
include finding appropriate and valid methodologies of
measuring successes and failures, both of individual
disease-state programs and more broadly within and
between organizations. It is also important to ensure that
an unbiased and generalizable viewpoint is being
measured to incite positive change with respect to all
who are being served within specialty pharmacy. With all
of this in mind, health systems are well equipped to
achieve their ultimate goals of equitably improving
patient quality of life, increasing team-based
collaboration, enhancing patient participation in their
care and decision-making, and proliferating efficiencies
throughout care processes.

Last week I spoke with the mother of a
Pediatric Endocrine patient who will be
restarting her son on growth hormone
therapy after being off the medication for
about a year. I explained to mom that with
the insurance they have now they would
be able to use our specialty pharmacy
services at Baystate and she was very
excited because she liked using our
pharmacy when he was on therapy before
and did not like when they had to change
pharmacies with their previous insurance.
Mom liked how our courier would be able
to follow detailed delivery instructions and
she acknowledged how this was not a
service that any other pharmacy could
provide. Mom stated repeatedly how
thankful she was for our services.
“I'm the mother of a patient who has
received growth hormone treatment under
her care. Jonathan was our pharmacy
liaison, and I cannot speak more highly of
him. Not only was liaison incredibly
responsible in calling with plenty of time to
order medication, but he conveyed
kindness, care, and patience in our
interactions over the phone. I was
impressed and greatly appreciated that he
always made an extra effort.”
The gratitude of patients and their

Ultimately, understanding how patients and providers
caregivers when a HSSP helps alleviate
perceive integrated specialty pharmacies across multiple
unneeded stress when dealing with
domains will aid both in identifying creative process
chronic medical conditions is 100% the
improvement solutions as well as understanding the
reason why HSSPs do what we do.
pharmacist-driven initiatives that best invite patients and
their care teams to collaborate. However, many
satisfaction surveys suffer low response rates and, as
such, may have biased and ungeneralizable results.14,15,16 These low response rates have
the potential to misdirect effective and patient-centered improvement initiatives and
programs. It is crucial to understand the needs and opinions across all patient- and providertypes in order to steer quality improvement initiatives toward engaging more people in the
care spectrum, thereby increasing outcomes and satisfaction overall. Some integrated
specialty pharmacies are rethinking their engagement initiatives to include multimodal, text
messaging, or web-based surveys and communication tools. Furthermore, many systems are
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shortening or rearranging satisfaction surveys to capture greater response rates to
questions that may drive change or add value to their services.

Health Outcomes
Engage

Retain

Intervene

Patient

Improve

Coordinate

Fig. 1

There are five key components within the specialty pharmacy domain that drive care and
improve health outcomes: patient engagement, intervention, coordination, improvement,
and retention (Figure 1: Clinical Flywheel). A HSSP is distinctively positioned to generate
exemplary patient outcomes through personalized methods to interact with the components
of this domain. The HSSP team provides direct care through personalized medication
management services which is feasible by access to the EMR and integration within the
health care team. Through the comprehensive care model, pharmacists increase
medication adherence, address health inequities and identify medication interventions,
which contribute to improved quality of life and lower disease severity.
There are multiple models that specialty pharmacists can
be integrated into the health system. A survey among 122
HSSPs across the country indicated that not only do 100%
of HSSPs have access to electronic health records, but
64.5% have specialty pharmacists that are involved in
treatment decisions and drug therapy selection prior to
prescriptions being written.18 In addition, 39% of the
health systems reported having pharmacists embedded in
clinics to provide patient care visits. Specialty pharmacists
are often credentialed by the health system or authorized
by a collaborative practice agreement to have an
advanced clinical role to prescribe or adjust medications,
order laboratory tests, authorize medication refills, and
administer vaccines. Regardless of whether the specialty
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I wanted to let you know that this
patient told me you changed his life by
reaching out to get him home services.
He is very grateful that you pro-actively
reached out and got the ball rolling so
that he could have VNA and PCA
services due to his disability. You made
a huge difference in his life. Amazing
work!! You are an inspiration to us going
above and beyond for patient care!

pharmacists are located in the HSSP or clinic, they can provide a myriad of clinical services
including adverse effect management, adherence support, patient education, prior
authorization and financial assistance support, and treatment/dose recommendations.
The journey of a rheumatoid arthritis (RA) patient through the specialty pharmacy domain is
an example that demonstrates the key components that result in superior clinical outcomes
in the HSSP model. Initial engagement of the patient by the clinical pharmacist can identify
medication history, relevant past medical history, and other patient factors that will impact
the treatment decision. Through the interdisciplinary relationship with the clinician and care
team, the pharmacist intervenes to ensure that the appropriate medication, dose, and
formulation is prescribed to the patient. HSSP staff work together with the pharmacist and
clinicians to coordinate and facilitate prior authorization approval, financial assistance, and
prescription delivery so the patient receives their medication within the shortest time
possible. The clinical pharmacist continually interacts with the patient to ensure efficacy of
the RA specialty medication through assessment of the RAPID3, a disease activity measure
used in clinical practice to assess treatment response, severity of joint damage, and to
facilitate guideline recommendations. Through this assessment, the pharmacist has an
opportunity to improve the outcomes and quality of life for the patient by providing
additional education to the patient to improve adherence or reduce adverse effects or by
recommending therapy changes to the prescriber to optimize treatment efficacy. Finally, the
HSSP practice model incorporates measures to retain and ensure optimal medication
adherence through regular outreach calls and refill reminders.
Identifying and implementing evidence-based benchmarks for patient outcomes is one of
the first steps in building a successful patient care program, however currently there is a
lack of standardized clinical outcome benchmarks within specialty pharmacy to measure
performance. For example, viral load suppression is a surrogate marker accepted by the
healthcare community as a determinate of successful antiretroviral therapy (ART) for
patients living with Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV). The goal of ART is to reduce the
amount of HIV viral load to a very low or undetectable level which is referred to viral
suppression, and defined as having <200 copies of HIV per milliliter of blood.18, 19, ,21 While
there is currently no cure for HIV, the combination of standardized medical care in
collaboration with ART has proven to reduce health complications (e.g. diabetes ) associated
with HIV, increase life expectancy, and prevent disease transmission.20,2123
An integrated specialty pharmacy care model within the health system has been shown to
exceed viral suppression national benchmark of 88% and national average of 65% as well as
standards for clinical care for HIV patients.23,24,25,26, The improved patient outcome observed
in the example of HIV illustrates how the integrated care model of HSSP demonstrates
excellence in specialty patient care. Similarly, Hepatitis C has an established patient
outcome of sustained virologic response to indicate successful treatment. However, several
specialty disease states do not have an established standard to create a comparable
benchmark throughout the health care industry.
The comprehensive and high-touch care model of HSSPs has demonstrated superior health
outcomes for specialty patients as compared to national benchmarks and can contribute to
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cost-avoidance from pharmacist clinical interventions. To fully appreciate the impact of the
HSSP model on health outcomes, pharmacies must establish a systematic approach to
defining and reporting the outcomes for specialty disease states. Furthermore, standardized
clinical outcome benchmarks within the specialty pharmacy industry must be created for
comparison.
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Fig. 2

Time to treatment (TTT), frequently defined as the period of time between
when a prescription is written to when the patient takes their first dose, is a major focus and
benefit of HSSPs. The optimal coordinated care experience allows patient choice of
pharmacy at the time of diagnosis and prescribing for some of the most complex disease
states. However, there are numerous potential factors that can delay or impede patient
access to specialty medications, impacting TTT. One predominant barrier to medication
availability and time to therapy is the pharmacy’s access to limited distribution drugs (LDDs).
These are medications that are distributed through a limited network of pharmacies that is
frequently dictated by the manufacturer or payor. This type of distribution model restricts
medication access for smaller specialty pharmacies, including HSSPs, ultimately leading to
inflated drug prices.
While HSSPs provide exceptional services and coordinated care to their patients, lack of
access to limited distribution networks (LDNs) can also restrict access to critical therapies
for health system patients and extend time to treatment initiation by forcing them to fill
through external pharmacies. A study examining time to initiation of dalfampridine, an oral
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LDD medication indicated for the treatment of MS walking difficulties, demonstrated
significant difference (Figure 2) in time to drug access after a HSSP gained admission into
the distribution network, compared to before LDD access (22 days (IQR: 11-45) vs. 1 day
(IQR: 0-3), respectively).28 In fact, a recent survey found that 82% of HSSPs reported that
manufacturers refused to engage with them when the pharmacy tried to access LDD drugs,
and 72% of respondents indicated that their pharmacy was restricted by payers.17 When
payor mandated white bagging or brown bagging is required, the time to treatment may be
further delayed.
It is critical that on-site, integrated HSSPs can dispense all LDDs to facilitate quick initiation
to important therapies to their specialty pharmacy patients to delay or reduce disease
progression, increase quality of life, and improve patient health outcomes. The association
between prompt treatment initiation and optimal disease management has been
demonstrated for a number of specialty pharmacy disease states. 1 Numerous studies also
support the benefit of early treatment initiation in achieving disease remission and reduction
of joint damage and disability for rheumatoid arthritis patients.29 Furthermore, an analysis of
data from the National Cancer Database for patients with early-stage breast, prostate, lung,
colorectal, renal, and pancreas cancers showed that time to therapy initiation has
lengthened significantly over time and is associated with an increased risk of mortality.30
Health system specialty pharmacies are ideally positioned to ensure timely access to
specialty medications in order to contribute to optimal health outcomes. However, HSSP
inclusion within limited drug distribution networks is an essential component of the model
and a critical factor in reducing time to therapy initiation.
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Reducing Barriers to Access:
Operational and Financial
Accessing specialty medications can be complex for patients and prescribers, and
disruptions or delays in care can lead to worse health outcomes and increased morbidity
and mortality. Integrated health system specialty pharmacies are well-equipped to address
major barriers to medication access, including prior authorizations and financial barriers,
through unique and individualized care plans, financial assistance coordination programs,
and a collaborative relationship with medical care teams.
Specialty prescriptions often require a prior authorization, necessitating the submission of
additional forms and clinical information to the payor for approval of the medication. The
administrative burden associated with prior authorizations can lead to delays in therapy or
can drive prescribers to pursue alternate therapies. In a 2020 physician survey completed
by the American Medical Association, 94% of respondents noted a delay associated with
prior authorization and 79% reported that prior authorization can lead to treatment
abandonment.31 A majority of providers report that the prior authorization process leads to a
heavy administrative burden, requiring an average of two business days a week to be
dedicated to this task by office support staff. An integrated HSSP benefits from shared
electronic medical record (EMR) with prescribers because it allows dedicated pharmacy
support teams to complete prior authorization requests, ameliorating clinician
administrative burden and decreasing the TTT for specialty medications. Access to a shared
EMR contributes to faster PA approvals and thus, faster time for patients to start therapy
when compared to pharmacies that do not have capability.
Restrictively high insurance copays for medications can create a financial barrier to specialty
medications. This is especially true towards the beginning of each year when insurance
deductibles are unmet for many specialty medications that are very costly. Specifically, novel
oral anticancer agents are increasingly prescribed for cancer treatment, however their high
cost can lead to financial stress and impact the well-being and quality of life of patients and
caregivers.32 Patient assistance programs (PAPs) can significantly reduce patient out of
pocket costs for oral oncology therapies. Support through PAPs can be generous,
potentially covering the entirety of coinsurance for patients receiving high-cost cancer
therapies.36
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In order to promote quicker time to therapy start and adherence and decrease patient
burden, health system-owned specialty pharmacies often have staff dedicated to obtaining
copay assistance for patients.34 HSSP pharmacy staff are trained in the nuances of copay
assistance programs available through drug manufacturers and can complete enrollment
forms on behalf of the patient and prescriber. Some HSSPs also have dedicated medication
assistance program coordinators, who help patients apply for grants available through
disease-specific foundations, track when grant funds will be depleted, and monitor for new
grants that become available. As a final option, HSSP staff are well-positioned to help
patients enroll in manufacturer patient assistance programs, which provide free drug to
patients when other financial assistance options are not available.
A few weeks ago, one of my patients had reached out to update his insurance. He had departed his job and
his commercial insurance recently ended. He enrolled in a Medicare plan with a high premium and
deductible. We updated the insurance, and his copay was coming back well over $1,000 for a 30-day
supply. I reached out to my patient support advocate, who began looking into free medication from the drug
manufacturer. While working through the application process the patient informed me that he had been
waiting for an appeal date for his unemployment benefits ending. A few days after applying the drug
manufacturer asked for a printout of his previous copays, as they require spending $600 out of pocket
before approving his application. The patient did not have high copays with his previous insurance and
would not qualify for this program. I informed the patient of the small setback but assured him we would
figure something out. He asked if there was a way the prescriber would be able to switch the medications to
a cheaper drug or what would happen if he did not take the medication for a few months. After some
searching and calculations, I was able to locate a foundation that he qualified for with his partner’s income.
The patient was excited and came down to the clinic to sign the application within an hour of me calling. By
the next day I had an approval, and he was awarded $7500 for the year with a $15 copay. I called the
patient first thing to tell him the good news. He was ecstatic, he even said he was tearing up, he was beyond
thankful for everything we did for him.
This story is not unique, and instead highlights the dedication and patient advocacy that is widespread
among HSSPs
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Total Cost of Care & Readmission Rate
As noted, HSSPs are highly effective at coordinating patient care that begins with the
intertwined relationship between the prescriber and pharmacy, leading to faster prior
authorization turnaround time and access to financial assistance, thereby leading to faster
access to medications by patients.35 In addition, HSSPs have demonstrated improved
adherence rates result in better outcomes, improved quality of life, fewer acute care visits,
and faster alleviation of disease symptoms.36,37 Improved adherence rates are, in part,
associated with the level and frequency of pharmacist and technician engagements with
patients. These frequent touch points allow pharmacists to understand health and
medication issues, allowing them to intervene and improve care. Although this
comprehensive care has been demonstrated in the literature to improve patient outcomes,
until recently no studies have correlated the HSSP model reduction in total medical expense
and readmission.
In addition to improved health outcomes, the value of the HSSP clinical model has been
demonstrated through pharmacist interventions and their associated cost avoidance. A
retrospective, observational study of pharmacist interventions on specialty
hematology/oncology patients was conducted within the Cleveland Clinic Specialty
Pharmacy. During the study period, 547 interventions were identified with a total cost
avoidance of $1,508,131, with “discontinuation of therapy” representing the highest cost
savings of all interventions.26 Another retrospective, observational analysis of pharmacist
interventions for patients on specialty medications during 2020 across 26 HSSPs was
conducted to quantify the associated cost-avoidance.27 A total of 56,772 patients on
specialty medications were followed by a clinical pharmacist and 7,393 interventions were
documented in the patient management program (PMP) during the evaluation period with a
total cost avoidance of $15,292,883.
A recent retrospective cohort study compared patients
The top five likely intervention outcomes
who utilized a HSSP to fill specialty medications
reported across all disease states were
(integrated care group) to those who used other specialty
improved therapy adherence, prevented
pharmacies (nonintegrated care group) and found that,
therapy complications, resolved side
after matching on age, sex, and level of care and
effect challenge, elimination of therapy
adjusting for comorbidities, per member per month costs
inappropriateness, and prevented
were similar at baseline across the two groups.38
premature discontinuation.
However, after two years of utilizing the integrated
specialty pharmacy, per member per month costs
decreased by $267 (95% confidence interval [CI]: $1586 to $1052), while the nonintegrated care group indicated an increase of $1007 (95%
CI: $270 to $1743) per member per month. This resulted in an average net savings of
$1274 (95% CI, -$215 to $2764) when utilizing an integrated pharmacy. While these
findings do not meet statistical thresholds for significance, the magnitude of savings is
notable, and future studies may be able to provide additional sample size for more robust
analyses.
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Similarly, a 2021 study of Medicare Advantage members receiving an oral oncolytic
medication compared patients who filled medications at a HSSP compared to those who
filled at non-health system specialty pharmacies in the same geographic regions found
similar trends of cost savings.39 At baseline, HSSP and non-HSSP groups had similar per
member per month costs; however, a year later the HSSP group demonstrated a $911 per
member per month improvement in total medical expenses compared to the non-HSSP
group ($3738 vs $4649; p=0.01 ). Lower per member per year costs in the HSSP was
driven by fewer hospital outpatient (mean: 6.6 vs. 9.1), emergency department (mean: 0.2
vs. 0.4) and physician office (mean: 14.3 vs. 17.5) visits compared to the non-HSSP group
(p<0.05 for all comparisons). These two studies’ results indicate a promise of cost savings,
and reduction in acute care visits for patients utilizing HSSPs. This reduction in acute care
utilization may be due to reduced drug therapy problems, closer monitoring of treatment
efficacy and safety, and collaboration with medical care teams due to frequent therapy
management assessments of patients in HSSPs.
Most recently, a retrospective cohort analysis of medical and pharmacy Medicare Advantage
beneficiary claims was conducted, comparing members who filled a specialty prescription
with a HSSP to those members who did not. Of the 9,780 members of the members
included in the study, 208 (2.1%) utilized a HSSP for filling a specialty medication. The
primary outcome, defined as total medical and pharmacy health care costs on a per-patient
per-month basis, was lower in the HSSP user group compared to the provider benchmark
and network benchmark groups ($7,060 vs. $7,683, and $8,152, respectively).40
The results of this emerging research suggest that the use of a HSSP is associated with a
lower total medical expense compared to use of other pharmacies. Future studies with
larger sample sizes of patients utilizing the HSSP model are necessary to demonstrate
statistical significance of cost-savings and to analyze the impact on this model on a diseasespecific level.

Conclusion
In conclusion, health system owned specialty pharmacies are well positioned to provide
superior patient care because of the integrated care model, collaboration with the
healthcare team, and access to information pertinent for the care plan. Satisfaction surveys
indicate that patients and providers rate HSSP services as excellent. This is likely related to
the high touch approach and ability to seamlessly address barriers to specialty medications.
Studies have shown that HSSPs meet or exceed national benchmarks for outcomes.
Additionally, HSSPs are associated with lower total cost of care. Thus, it is critical for health
systems to retain their patients and provide this high-quality care. Pathways to access LDD
and payors are essential for HSSPs to care for more of their patients and a collaborative
effort across the healthcare eco-system is needed to address access challenges.
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The Health System Owned Specialty Pharmacy Alliance (HOSP) is a network of leading health
systems and the businesses that support them who advocate for the better patient care and
outcomes associated with fully integrated health system specialty pharmacies.
HOSP believes that health systems are best positioned to provide the highest quality care to their
specialty patients in the outpatient setting. HOSP advocates for and develops industry best practices
to ensure that onsite health system specialty pharmacy operations have gold standard care models
of excellence.
For more information, visit hospalliance.org.
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